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Holy Qur'an
Ayat-e-Istikhlaaf

[24:56] Allah has promised to those among you who believe
and do good works that He will surely make them Successors
in the earth, as He made Successors from among those who
were before them; and that He will surely establish for them
their religion which He has chosen for them; and that He will
surely give them in exchange security and peace after their

fear: They will worship Me, and they will not associate
anything with Me. Then whoso is ungrateful after that, they

will be the rebellious. 



Hadith - Prophecy
Prophethood shall remain among you as long as Allah shall will.
He will bring about its end and follow it with Khilafat on the
precepts of prophethood for as long as He shall will and then
bring about its end. A tyrannical monarchy will then follow and
will remain as long as Allah shall will and then come to an end.
There will follow thereafter monarchical despotism to last as
long as Allah shall will and come to an end upon His decree.
There will then emerge Khilafat on precept of Prophethood.

(Masnad Ahmad)
 
 



“The Imam is like a shelter for
whose safety the Muslims should
fight and where they should seek
protection.”

(Sahih Bukhari, Volume 4, book 52, #204)

Hadith Shield

“Verily the Imam is a
shield”



Chaudhry Zafarullah Khan (ra) was asked
by someone, 
“Chaudhry sahib throughout your life you
have been successful and Allah has
blessed you so much, would you tell me
why”. Without hesitation to think about
the answer he said, “because throughout
all my life I was obedient to Khilafat.”

Adam Hani Walker (alislam.org) 

True Success 



How is our bond with Hazrat
Khalifat-ul-Masih V (aa)?

How can we strengthen this
bond? 

Please share your ideas.

SELF-ASSESSMENT & QUESTION



Safeguarding the institution of 
Khilafat-e-Ahmadiyya

“Consequently, to help ensure the continued unity of our Jamaat, you must ensure you are
personally loyal and obedient to Khilafat and seek to increase the bond between the Khuddam
and Atfal in your area with Khilafat. If you are able to achieve this, you will be playing your role
in protecting the Jamaat and guarding the institution of Khialfat. Without any shadow of
doubt, if the Jamaat of the Promised Messiah as remains united at the hand of Khilafat, we will
continue to witness the blessing of Allah rain down upon us.

“Leading on from this, you should
understand that the principle objective and
task of Majlis Khuddam-ul-Ahmadiyya is to

stand on the front lines, protecting and
guarding the institution of Khilafat-e-

Ahmadiyya. The best way to do this is by
listening to and acting upon the words of
the Khalifa-e-Waqt and to be completely
loyal and obedient to Khilafat at all times

and in all circumstances.

“You cannot fulfil this great duty until and
unless you recognise the fact that the

success or failure of our Jamaat hinges upon
our unity. To become united, we must follow

the means taught by Allah the Almighty
Himself and in this era, He has established
the institution of Khilafat-e-Ahmadiyya as

the spiritual rope that keeps us bound
together.

 

Step 1

Step 2 

Step 3 

“We may confront challenges;
we may encounter grief; we

may face persecution; yet, rest
assured, if we remain under

the shade of Khilafat, all trials
and tribulations are destined

to pass and in their place,
great glad tidings and eternal
prosperity will surely emerge.”

 Step 4 

https://www.alhakam.org/safeguarding-the-institution-of-khilafat-e-ahmadiyya-huzoor-addresses-mka-uk-qaideen-forum/



A friend from Algeria writes that his mother had a
dream that a sheikh comes to their home and gives
the children Islamic teaching which has a very
positive effect. Her daughter caught MTA while
channel hopping and when she saw Huzur’s
photograph she was delighted and said it was the
same person she saw in her dream. MTA informed
them about the advent of Imam Mahdi (on whom be
peace). She writes that after taking Bai'at all her
anguish had changed into happiness (by practicing
true teachings of Islam).  

Friday Sermon, April 3, 2015

Divine Guidance
for the Pure



Our missionary from Australia writes that a Sikh who was under
Tabligh accepted Ahmadiyyat Islam through a dream. Missionary
Sahib received a telephone call from him sounding very emotional
and hardly able to speak. He then related his dream of three days
ago. He saw that he is a very dark place and is feeling suffocated
and very anxious. Suddenly there is light and a holy person standing
in front of him says if you wish to get out of the darkness hold my
hand. He held the holy person’s hand and at this point he woke up!
Missionary Sahib invited him over and when he showed him
photographs of the Promised Messiah (on whom be peace) and the
Khulafa , the person put his finger on the photo of the Promised
Messiah (on whom be peace) recognizing him as the holy person
who had appeared in his dream. 

Friday sermon, September, 12, 2014

Divine Guidance
for the Pure



Muhammad Sharif Odeh, Ameer of Kababir, Palestine, in his letter dated May 28, 2005 writes (the original letter is in
Arabic, this translation is from its Urdu rendering): 

“In May 2002 I recommended to a Palestinian friend (Amjad Kameel) that he should participate in the Jalsa Salana of
UK of that year. He said that he would let me know after istikharah on this matter. A few days later he told me that in a
dream he sees himself in London and is meeting the Khalifa but instead of Hadhrat Mirza Tahir Ahmad Sahib, some
other person is the Khalifa. He proceeded to describe him as having a short beard, and described his eyes etc. I told
him that I did not want to know, but understood it to be an indication of the demise of Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih 4th (rh)  
Soon I forgot all about it. In April 2003 when Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih 4th (ra) passed away I was informed over the
telephone by Ataul Mujeeb Rashid about my membership in the Khilafat Committee. I was very nervous given the
gravity of this task and involved myself in much prayer. When we reached London, and before the election were lined
up for entering the mosque for the Maghrib and Isha Prayers I happened to look behind me and saw the individual
whom I had the intention to vote for. I felt it inappropriate to be standing ahead of him so I left my spot and went to the
rear. At that moment two individuals arrived, one was Chaudhry Hameedullah Sahib, and the other person I did not
know. 

(continue on next slide)

Divinely
Appointed Imam



Divinely
Appointed Imam

But his sight much impressed me and affected my heart like a current. I started wondering as to who was this
person? I was so deeply moved with this thought that I doubted my very ability to survive. During the election
proceedings I saw Mirza Masroor Ahmad and recognized him as the same person whose sight had touched my
heart so profoundly. I raised my hand to vote for him and noticed that the majority had voted for him as well. At
this my sentiments of deep anguish was suddenly lifted and I felt such happiness as I have never felt in all my
life. Upon my return to Palestine I met Amjad Kameel at the home of  Hani Tahir. He did not have MTA in his
home and had not yet seen the picture of Huzur. During that meeting I showed him the photograph of Huzur,
upon seeing it he blurted out that this was the same person he had seen in his dream. Even the coat and the
chair were the same! I say to the doubters that if Allah does not appoint the Khalifa, then who showed  Amjad
Kameel his image, and who is the one that made me leave my spot in the lines and led me to the rear where I
saw the face which moved me so deeply, a person that was totally unknown to me?” 

Read more faith inspiring incidents on alislam 
“Dreams foretelling 5th Khilafat” 
by Ataul Mujeeb Rashid



What was the education of Hazrat Musleh Maud (ra)?

Challenge yourself!

What was the profession of Hazrat Kahalifatul Masih Awwal (ra)?

At what age did Hazrat Mirza Nasir Ahmad( (rh) memorised the Holy
Quran? 

Did Hazrat Mirza Tahir Ahmad study in Jamia Ahmadiyya? 

 In which African country Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad (aa) served in
as life devotee? 



talim@khuddam.co.uk

@MKA_TALIM

@MKA_EDUCATION

Reach Out!


